…Close your eyes and imagine the incredible wild beauty of
the country … it’s worth visiting … See you soon in Tanzania !

There is nothing more spectacular than the annual birthing season of
wildebeest’s in the Serengeti. This unique phenomenon never ceases to
amaze tourists and as the wildebeest gather in voluminous numbers during
calving, they give life to an entirely new generation in a very defenseless
season. You can be a witness of this an extraordinary phenomenon during a
safari with us.

5 days The Great Wildebeest Calving -Ngorongoro Conservation Area Safari Tanzania This
safari includes 2 game drives in Ndutu Area and one in Tarangire National Park, canoeing
on Lake Manyara and visit Masai Boma.

Every year between November and December the Wildebeests Migration
herds after returning to Serengeti from the Masai Mara, pass along the
Central Serengeti and cross over to Ndutu plains area, where the beginns
breeding season goes on for a period between December through the month
of March/April.
Every year in roughly a million wildebeest gather on the short grass
plains of the Southern Serengeti to give birth. Calving of Wildebeest takes
place only once a year and this phenomenal spectacle should not be missed.
The breeding and calving season you can see literally tens of thousands of
young wildebeests, which are born by the end of the season with hundreds if
not thousands, daily. The calving season sees the area buzzing with wildlife
activity like many other animals, the predators and scavengers alike engage
in a rare feast of easily attainable placentas and poor young ones that stray
from their mothers. Many other big game animals follow the migration herds
making Ndutu a place where you can observe an amazing spectacle is quite
incomparable to any other wildlife phenomenon across the continent. It is
the only wildlife show of its kind where safari goers witness wildebeest
migrate clockwise within the Serengeti ecosystem as the season change from
a characteristic rainy season at the end of the year to a dry spell at the
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beginning of every year. Safari-goers also get to witness wildebeest fight off
predators as they journey on an 1800 miles streak in search of greener
pasture in the form of a pilgrimage
The upcoming wildebeest calving is awaited with bated breath by safari
lovers.
Your Itinerary:
Day 1: Arriving and afternoon´s canoeing on Lake Manyara
Acclimatization, relaxing day.
You will be picked up from Arusha Hotel /Airport /other agreed point and
taken to your camp in Lake Manyara area, a scenic lake that made Ernest
Hemingway exclaim "the loveliest I had seen in Africa".
Afternoon: Lake Manyara Canoeing “Wildlife from Water” – Enjoy a twoand-a-half-hour-long canoe safari on Lake Manyara, the unprecedented
experience of waterside game viewing and fabulous aquatic bird life in the
water, this is a most unusual and memorable safari seeing wildlife from a
whole new perspective
Accommodation: Africa Glamping Camp
Included: Lunch, Dinner
Day 2: Serengeti South- Ndutu Area game drive
After breakfast, we take you to Ndutu area situated in the Ngorongoro
conservation area, which is part of the southern Serengeti eco-system. Lake
Ndutu like most other rift lakes is alkaline however the water is still
drinkable and consumed by a wide array of local wildlife.
Accommodation: Africa Glamping Camp
Included: Breakfast, Lunch box, dinner 1.5 l water pp
Day 3: Ndutu Area game drive
Enjoy a full day game drive in the Ndutu area exploring a great range of
various habitats such as swamps, woodland, soda lakes and the worldfamous Serengeti short grass plains
Accommodation: Africa Glamping Camp
Included: Breakfast, Lunch box, dinner 1.5 l water pp
Day 4: Tarangire National Park game drive
After breakfast we will pick you up and proceed to Tarangire National park.
This place is characterized by the large herds of elephants, tree climbing
lions, and the fascinating baobab trees also called the Tree of Life. This park
is especially known for Tarangire river which flows all year round.
Accommodation: Africa Glamping Camp
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Included: Breakfast, Lunch box, dinner 1.5 l water pp
Day 5: Masai Boma Tour and back to Arusha
Masai Boma Tour -An authentic glimpse into the distinctive Maasai culture
Preservation of their proud traditions has set the Maasai apart from other
indigenous groups in Tanzania and embodies a side of Africa with which few
outsiders can contact. Maasai expeditions will offer visitors a memorable
opportunity to interactively experience the Masai way of life. Guests will be
able to participate in a variety of unique cultural activities and encouraged to
delve as deep into the experience as possible!
After visit coming back to start point.
Included: Breakfast, 1.0 l water pp
Included:
Safari vehicle,4x4, open roof
Door-to-door transport
Accommodations & Meals
Listed activities
Professional guide
Lunch boxes
Park fees, driver/guide in the safari
Transport within the park
Drinking bottled water
Game drive in the park
Not included
Tips to driver/guide
Food and Drinks (alcohol and nonalcoholic), unless specified
Items of Personal nature
Hotels before and after Safari (book with us), unless specified
International airfare& Internal flights / Airports taxes
Travel Insurance
Visa and Passport fees
*These are current rates as published by Game Department and are subject to change without
prior notice.
Any increase to reserve entry fees, taxes and concession fees will be charged even if booking has
been previously
confirmed and invoiced.
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